[Acoustic oto-emissions. Clinical uses].
Otoemissions are acoustic signals emitted by the cochlea in response to a short acoustic stimulation (click) that may be recorded with a miniaturized microphone placed within the external auditory canal. They reflect the active mechanisms of the cochlea as they relate to the contractile properties of the outer hair cells, which determine the cochlear properties of sensitivity to and selectivity of frequencies. We have been studying for 5 years the clinical applications of otoemissions in over 500 patients. Otoemissions in 100% of normal ears may be recorded, and the detection threshold is generally 10 dB lower than the psycho-physiological threshold. In pathology, otoemissions present a practical interest in the following applications: objective investigation of perception hearing loss, early screening of cochlear disease consecutive to administration of ototoxic drugs, or sound-induced trauma; exploration of Meniere's disease; study of modifications induced by osmotic substances; diagnosis of retrocochlear disease; quick objective assessment of cochlear function in the newborn and the child.